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REPORT ON THE STATUS OF THE CEASE-FIRE IN THE 
ISRAEL-LEBANON SECTOR 

The Chief of Staff of UNTSO has submitted the following special report on 
developmen-ts in the Israel-Lebanon sector ofi 22 and 23 July 1975. 

1. IDuring the evening of 22 July, OP Khiarr reported artillery fire by 
Israeli forces between 2258 and 2343 hours GMT and mortar fire by unidentified 
forces both north-east and north.-west of the OP between 2317 and 2333 hours GMT,. 
Impuc-t areas were i‘.ear the A13Gsti.w Demarcni;ion I,ine (ADI,) east of: -the village 
OF Kfar Jkla (AYIR 2020-2980) r &/ 

2. .A complaint was received from the Lebanese authorities alleging that 
between 2215 hours GMT on 22 July and 0045 bo~lrs Gm on 23 July, an Israeli force 
penetrated Lebanese .terri.tory in the village of Kfar Kela, exploded two houses 
with dynamite, wowding two persons, abdwted seven Lebanese citizens and caused 
additional material damage. 

3. At the request of the Lebanese authorities the Chief of Staff of UNTSO 
authorized &II inquiry, Which took place on 23 July. Accompanied by a representative 
of the senior Lebanese delegate to the Israel-L&anon Mixed Armistice Commission, 
Unlted Nations military observers interviewed witnesses at Kfar Kela and examined 
zhe evidence presented to them. 

4. Witnesses stated that an Israel force of approximately 200 men entered 
the village at approximately 2230 hours GMT, searched houses, exploded one with 
dynamite) abducted seven citizens of the village and departed at approximately 

2.130 llours GMT. !?hey also stated that two of the abducted men were slightly 
wounded and that one 'wozar~ was severely wounded by grenade fragments during the 
lllC 1.den:: a 

5. The military dbservers saw at Kfar Kela one house destroyed and 
two houses damaged by recent explosion. They also saw gremde fragments and small- 
arms shell casings in the area. 

6. Based on the findings of the inquiry, the complaint is confirmed in 
so far as the exploding of one house and damage to two houses is concerned. 

l/ AMA - approximate map reference. .- 
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